
HOW TO BEGIN USING YOUR NEW DONGLE

1) Remove your old dongle replace it with the new dongle.

2) Before launching "SignLab", please ensure that your computer's date is correct.

NOTE; If the date is incorrect, your temporary licence will interpret this as tampering.

Signlab 7.x & 8.x Users

3) Launch "SignLab", and drop the "Licencefiles.ZIP" on to the Signlab workspace. If you have a Print & Cut package then you
will also need to open the Print &Cut Manager and drop the "Licencefiles.ZIP" onto the open window.

4) Close and re-open the programs to use the new licences.

Signlab e6.x & 5.x Users
3) Launch "SignLab", and choose the "INSTALL MODULES" item from the FILE menu and replace the existing password with
the new one from the attached Password sheet. Close "SignLab", it is not necessary to re-boot your computer.

NOTE: If a "Trial has expired" message appears when trying to launch "SignLab ", then simply open any of our "DEMO"
programs. These are accessible from the "SignLab " programs group under PROGRAMS by simply clicking on the START button in
Windows.

4) On your license disk or E-mail you'll find a file named "SignlabS.LCF'or "SignLab6.LCF". Please "copy" this file and "paste" it
into the "SignLab" directory in your hard-drive. (Refer to your WINDOWS Help file if you don't know how to do a COPY &
PASTE procedure).

NOTE: By default, the "SignLab " directory is found in the "C:" drive by itself or under the "Cadlink" folder. Also, if you already
have an LCFfile in this directory, then you must replace it with the new one you are pasting.

5) Reopen "SignLab".

CADlink Technology Corporation develops a wide range of products, all of which follow the same steps described above. If you are using
one of our other programs, follow the same steps described above but substitute that product name wherever you see "SignLab".


